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$ 1,450,000 6 Bedrooms . 7.5 Bathrooms . 5,678 Sqft

Incredible opportunity to live in a meticulously renovated all brick home with exquisite brow views on a quiet
desirable Lookout Mountain street. T his warm inviting home is filled with character including leaded-glass
windows, crafted hardwood doors, elevator (current owners don't use), slate roof, built in bookcases, and all
bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms. T he welcoming covered porch leads you into a lovely entrance foyer. T he
living room's focal point is a large wood burning fireplace, built in book cases and leaded-glass windows set the
tone for this cozy home. T here is a large brick floor sunroom with expansive windows and views of the sweeping
valley below. Another sitting area has new French doors and works nicely as a room for the bar while
entertaining. T he lovely large dining room flows easily into the new kitchen that will please the family chef with
Scarlett's cabinetry, marble island and limestone polished honed countertops, Viking gas free-standing stove,
SubZero refrigerator, Dacor oven, warming drawer, ice machine and 2 drawers for refrigerator and freezer.
T here is a fabulous office with a half bath on the main level. Upstairs is large master with a sitting area and
renovated master bath and walk-in closet. T here are 4  other bedrooms each with their own baths. T wo laundry…
areas one on the bedroom level and large laundry room in the basement. All bedrooms have views. T here is a
walk up attic with a large walk in cedar closet and plenty of storage. T he owners have renovated the basement
area making a lovely bedroom with new carpet. T here is a mud room with built in cubbies and shelfing for kids'
stuff. T wo full baths, a kitchenette, work out room, laundry room and storage round out the basement level.
Convenient two car garage. T he backyard is a lovely surprise to find on the brow. Large grass area that is fenced
in and a stone and pavers patio with a section of artificial wood and a fire pit. T his home has been upgraded
inside and out. Other features: generator, sprinkler system, electric dog fence, newly painted exterior, all interior
repainted, replaced windows on back side of the house, New Revival light fixtures, new garage door, 3 newer
HVAC units and hot water heaters, and extensive landscaping. All bathrooms have been somewhat updated. Call
today for your private tour of this iconic Lookout Mountain T ennessee home convenient to everything
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